
gone and a greater tolcrtition exists by rea-

son
¬

thereof If the church remains unwilling
to submit to the new order of things then the
church must accept the consequences such refusal
must entail and they will fall upon their own head
The signs point to no conciliatory movement on the

of the government no matter how much the

Iipnrt may desire it Clemenceau and his cabinet
spoken and their edict has been heard by the

nil over the world Let the church heed
t

WORKING ON A COLD TRAIL
Upon the principle of the Pharisee who entertain ¬

ed the notion that all mankind was steeped in sin
and iniquity with himself as the only righteous
exception and then is said to have thanked the
Lord that he was not like other men Dr VV Mon-

tague
¬

Geer a preacher of St Paul Minnesota has
started out upon a crusade to save female steno-

graphers
¬

from the social sin by on overindulgence
with their gentlemen employers and seeks to play
grandfather to the young women of the day in

just a general way
It is not necessary pc raps to cast the least

doubt upon either the motives or the honesty of
the reverend gentleman merely because in his zeal

for womanly chastity he hilts fathered a rather hys ¬

terical onslaught upon the employers of girl steno ¬

grnphere lie is unquestionably wrong however
when he seeks to convey the idea that even the
average business or professional man is not as jeal ¬

ous of the honor and reputation of his women
clerks and stenographers as the doctor himself
The capable business woman of today the broad
woman the liberal woman the progressive woman
has in measure to thank the business and profes ¬

sional men for being honorable appreciative and
encouraging employers of young women who have
dared to face the maelstrom in a desirable effort
at selfmaintenance and support

Social impurity is not to be found in this class
for it is a wellknown fact that there is more honor
chastity and real virtue among ten thousand type ¬

writer girls and stenographers than Dr Qcer could
find in a score of socalled society women As a
class the former are moral and are not easily
tempted This puts them where they are Of course
the preacher must find a fad and when one fad
dies out another must be found or the game of
religious reform becomes weary uninteresting and
unprofitable and soon dies out Every avenue be
ing closed and all ends of the reform game being
played agaiist oldtimers this modern Qoliar who
parts his name on the side and his hair in the middle
should try other and more fruitful fields of labor

There is a possibility that the cry society is

rotten has moved him to attcmnt tim manufac-

ture
¬

of a name with something like a reputation
behind it but we have to remind him that the type ¬

writer girls do not constitute society On the
contrary they are as far above that ¬

clean harpies as the stars above a toy baloon15Com
pared with out social sctPfthetypewllWrgu
is as pure as the polar snows selfpoised aM self
controlled V T

JUST A BIT PERSONAL T
There is nothing to gain by making promises

which are not intended to tie stept and we have
studiously tried to fulfill eye promise made to
our readers Many know the difficulties under
which we labor Our time does not belong to us
and we are not able to give it absolutely to The
Blade We have no help upon which to depend in

I an emergency and it is n clear case of push
In this weeks issue will be found two letters

asking about the delay in the publication of The
Blade and surmising that it might be the fault of
the mail authorities Candidly it is our own mis-

fortune

¬

We have never been able to get caught
up but if human power can do it we shall be up
to the proper date by the time the Paine Memorial
Issue is published and then we can keep it up The
truth is that owing to unprecedented rainfall in this
section of the country we have been confined to
our bed with sickness and unable to do anything
Just as we were about caught up after removal
this sickness overtook us and held us back Sick
men cannot put much force in their writings and
with this explanation we trust our readers will in-

dulge
¬

the delay upon the promise to get caught up
as soon as we can The next issue will be the
Paine Memorial and we propose to get it out imme¬

diatelyShould
any of our friends desire extra copies of

the Paine issue we would advise that they send in

their orders at once Single copies will be sent to
any address for five cents six copies for twenty
five cents

While reading these lines forget not that you are
free men and free women and measure if you can
how much you owe to Thomas Paine Freedoms
undaunted champion he successfully overcame ev-

ery
¬

obstacle and blazed the way through the long
trail of darkened superstition to sublime Reasons
glorious heights and there planted the flag of hu ¬

man liberty Praise him ye hosts and magnify his
name forever

Science pays but little respect to either ancient or
modern creeds and cults but plods along its ap ¬

pointed course as true as the needle to the pole
Environment and education cannot influence it or
turn it from its lawful path Every new demon ¬

stration it makes is another nail in the religious
coffin every new truth it demonstrates is another
argument against God These are serious days for
creeds and we might ask what the preachers are
going to do about it The Christian religion being
born behind the war club and developed with the
criminal code should be referred to the Hague
peace tribunal for settlement Time more a man
knows the more he doubts and an examination into
the origin and development of religion signs time

death warrant of dogmatism and makes us tolerant
of the ideas of others
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MRS HENRYS MOTHER DEAD

Another noble life has come to an end and the
cause of Human Freedom loses another friend

This time the Grim Reaper laid his scythe against
Mrs Mary K Williamson the beloved mother of
that devoted champion of human rights Mrs Jose-
phine

¬

K Henry after a long and lingering illness
Our readers can now understand the terrific strai
that has been laid upon Mrs Henry and why her
pen has been silent so long

Mrs Williamson was just past 84 years of age
when the long sleep of death fell upon linerSh
was born in Hull the great port on the River lImn
her on the east coast of England on the 22nd day
of January 1822 She died at the home of her
distinguished daughter in Versailles Ky on Jan ¬

uary 25th of the present year The deceased was
a staunch and true Freethinker and came to
America with her mother and father John and
Charlotte Kirby in 1832 Her parents taft England
on account of the religious persecution to which
they were subjected by the English Church because
they were pronounced admirers of Thomas Paine

In this mummy be founda notable historical fact
It proves the power of persecution to intensify
righteous thought rather than to subdue or destroy
Paine meetings were held at that English home
whereat the Age of Reason and the Rights of Man
were thoroughly ventilated and discussed Edu¬

cated men and women were accustomed to gather
at the home of the Kirbys and Mrs Williamson
their daughter under their guidance became a
highly educated woman Time English Church
learned of these meetings and organized a cause
of persistent tyranny and persecution that the
Kirbys emigrated to the New World which Thom ¬

as Paine had made and brought their daughter
with them when she was but little more than ten
years of age

During her active life Mrs Williamson kept in
close touch with the worlds progressive thought
She was well versed with all Frecthought subjects
mill believed that the salvation of the race depend ¬

ed upon the ultimate triumph of rationalism She
was an ardent admirer of all the leading rational ¬

ists of Europe and America She was a student of
Haeclccl Buechner Foote Bradlaugh Watts Lady
Florence Dixie Ingersoll Charles C Moore and Dr
J B Wilson

All who knew her can say with implicit truth
that she was a noble and true friend of all man-
kind

¬

and her beloved daughter Mrs Henry can
say that she was a devoted mother She was an
avowed Agnostic and faced death with a courage
that was sublime and a resignation that was beau ¬

tiful to contemplate No fears of a Christian hell
couldever torture that true heart It was her per¬

sonal request that her death be given publication
in the Blade and she asked that upon her tomb ¬

stone the following inscription should be carved

MARY K WILLIAMSON
1822rti v 1907

Agnostic
I do not know

Do you

Here the power of orthodoxy to intimidate or
terrify was a failure Here was a courage that
transcends the sublime Selfpoised as a star and
pure as the polar snows her death and burial was
a distinct triumph over superstition

Mrs Williamson is survived by one sister Mrs
Jane Fuller of Versailles Ky and three daugh ¬

ters the latter being our own Mrs Josephine K
Henry Mrs Mary A Corcoran and Mrs Virginia
MacBride the two latter of New York City She
was buried at Newport Ky her funeraladdress
being delivered by Dr J B Wilson

OPINONS OF THOMAS PAINEE
BY WORLDS GREATEST

His Character Shown-

II I lodge with my friend Paine we breakfast
dine and sup together Time more I see of his inter¬

ior the more I like and respect him I can not ex¬

press how kind he has been to me there is a sim ¬

plicity of manner a goodness of heart and a
strength of mind in him that I never knew a4 man
to possessLord Fitzgerald

Prophet of American Destiny
Pause like Defoe was the personation of Eng¬

lish common sense Paine was the Prophet
of American Destinythe great Pamphleteer of its
Independence lIe was the Thinker for time

People He found out the obvious thoughts of the
period and showed them to the nation and create
those which were wanting Paines merits
timid demerits were all popular His errors were
broadand his virtues hearty There was nothing
small or mean about him He was a strong man all
through The man who was the confidant of Burke

before the unhappy day when Burkes reason fail ¬

ed him the counsellor of Franklin and the friend
and colleague of Washington must have great
qualities If Paine was coarse he had ca ¬

pacity and integrity if the oak was gnarled it had
strength if the ore was rough there was gold i

it Let us do justice to himnGeorg
Jacob Ilolyoake

Through all the centuries no grander or greater
being has ever set eyes upon the light of day than
the authorhero of the American Declaration of In ¬

dependence From the ashes of defeat Liberty
arose grimed and sublime like a new Phoenix at
his bidding At his command it was taken from
the power of a crackbrained king to oppress
new nation While brave men wept tears of grin-
despair he stirred their hearts to deeds of greater
daring and urged on the fainting legions of the rev ¬

olutionary army by the sheer force of his mighty
brain The heart and pen of Paine never faltered
and through him the victory was won It is his
right to share with Washington the glory of the
new world this petted child of the worlds old age
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CRUSHING

REPLY TO FANATIC

EducatenUnbelievers Are Only
Criminals and Gets Solar

Plexus From San Fran ¬

cisco Paper

UNBELIEF COMES FROM
LACK OF EVIDENCE

BY A A BELL
Dr H C Minton professor of

theology in the San Anselmo Semi
nary In a lecture delivered at the first
Presbyterian Church at Berkley de-

clared that educated unbelievers are
only trained criminals The append-
ed crushing reply Is from the San
FrancIsco Evening PostI1 In the creed of the bigot an un
believer Is one who does not agree
with him Unbelieving dogs is the
appellation which the Mohammedan
applies to all Christians Mohamme-

dan Infidel Is the characterization
which the Christian applies to the
Mohammedan

2 Belief in its most rational ac-

ceptation
¬

is the conclusion of the
mind based upon evidence Unbelief
is referable to the want of evidence
There is therefore no merit In belief
or demerit in unbelief unless tie mind
has accepted Insufficient evidence to
establish the one or refused reason
able evidence In arriving at the oppo-

site
¬

state If belief is merely the sub-

Ject
¬

of the will then creeds are not
founded in truth but are merely the
result of a consenting mental attitude
which may be chcsen or dismissed by
the mind as the voluntary act of the
will

3 The acceptance of the view that
tfellef is a subject of the will degrades
the body of religious doctrine from
the protound and conscious convic
tions of the mind and reason Un ¬

less the religious as well as other con
victions of the mind flow from reason
and conscience they are merely the
result of mental caprice and may be-

taken on and laid off at will If be
lief is the subject of the will and any
man may choose to believe anything
then the stake was a proper remedy
for heresy The heretical conclusions
of the mind were not the result of
honest conviction superinduced by
evidence which justified Itself to the
reason of men but the voluntarily
assureejd attitude of hostility towards
the prevailing faith of the time
Heresy was therefore a voluntary
offence and not the exercise of either
rellglbus conscience or faith The be-

lief
¬

and opinions which are born of
hearing and determination are In
very truth the only real beliefs of man
kind Whatever Is merely assented
to by the will unfounded on the con
clusions of the mind based upon the
systematic reasoning toward such con-
clusions cannot in justice be cliarac
terlzed as belief It may be assent ItI
may be toleration it may be hypocri
sy but has no place In the convictions
or the judgments of men

4 Since it is clear that belief Is the
result of evidence it would ne Interest¬

ing to know whom Dr Mlnton charac
terizes as unbelievers He evidently
has In his mind a class of persons toI
whom he applies this term who In
his opinion when they are educated
become criminals An intimation of
the class to whom the doctor refers Is

found In subsequent statements in the
same address He says Our schools
omit Christ and the Bible The un
believers referred to then must be
those who do not agree with the pre-
vailing orthodox faith of the time and
this is the class who fall under the
condemnation of Dr Mlnton and who
when educated become only trained
criminals

5 An examination of the prisons
of California made by a commissionthedstate disclosed the fact that ninety
per cent of the criminals of the state
accepted with unquestioning faith the
commonlyreceived religious tenets of
the time They were in Its truest
sense unquestioning believers yet
they were criminals They wefe un ¬

educated believers and therefore un
trained criminals according to the
standards of Dr Minton but they
were criminals just the same Therethenreligiousthisestatement cannot be controverted by
the testimony of the criminals them
selves Durrant the criminal of the
century was a believer but his
crimes did not flow from his belief any
more than the crime of any other crim ¬

inal flows from his unbeller
6 According to the standards of

Dr Minton the entire Jewish race arehistorynone
Jew ever sentenced to the gallows in
this country Pagan Japan has never
been cursed with the brigandage

1which has afflicted believing Italy am
Spain Personal and national
among the adherents to the doctrines

I
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of Confucius is quite as high as In any
Christian country of the world In the
common observation of men who have
had a large experience and a broad
contact with their fellows thrre are
no marked differences between the
standards of human duty adhered to

unbelievingd
7 Essentially criminal natures are

such despite tne creeds to which they
yield credence PenologIsts have nev ¬

er been able to correlate the criminal
tendencies in the mind with the re-

ligious beliefs of the same mind Not
one per cent of those who die upon the
scaffold could be classed as unbellev
ers Nearly if not quite all prove
by their penitence the latent accept-
ance in the mind of the prevailing
faiths of the time

8 The declaration therefor0 of Dr
Minton that educated unbelievers
are only trained criminals must pro ¬

ceed from a spirit of Intolerance and
inherent attribute of bigotry It Is

a declaration that unbelief in its es-

sence is criminal and that education
only enlarges and energizes Its crimi-
nality All the facts derived from the
observation of the students of penol-
ogy proclaim tile lallacy of this con
elusion

I think the above is a complete re-

ply to the assertion of Prof Minton
and that it ought to be published in
overy liberal paper in the United
States Unbelievers are known all-

over the world as persons of the ut-

most
¬

veracity and integrity Shelley
the poet was noted for his virtue
Gibbon the great historian was the
idol of society Adam Smith author
of the Wealth of Nations declared
taat Hume the historian and philoso-
pher was as nearly perfect as the
frailty of of human nature would per-

mit
¬

John Stuart Mill called the
Socrates of England was an upright
man and one who eschewed evil
Girard the philanthropist was noted
for his benevolence Washington
Jefferson and Lincoln unbelievers in
Christianity were not Educated
Criminals Some of the roost noted
writers and philosophers of the pres-

ent day although educated unbelievers
are not criminals and to make such
an assertion Is a slander which
Shakespeare labels the foulest whelp
of

sinProfessor
Tyndall seems to have

had In his mind such gladiators of the
pulpit as the Rev Dr Minton when
he said as published in Fragments
of

ScienceIt
comfort some to know that

there are many among us whom the
gladiators of the pulpit would call
Atheists and Materialists whose lives
nevertheless as tested by any accessi
ble standard of morality would con
trast more than favorably with the
lives of those who seek to stamp them
with an offensive brand When I say
offensive I refer simply to the inten
lion of those who use such terms and
not because Atheism of Materialism
when compared with many of the no
lions ventilated In the columns 01 re-

ligious newspapers has any particular
offensiveness for me If I wished to
find men who are scrupulous in their
adherence to engagements whose
words are their bond and to whom
moral shiftiness of any kind is sub-

jectively unknown If I wanted a lov¬

ing father a faithful husband an hon-

orable neighbor and a just citizen I

should seek him and find him among
the band of Atheists to whom I refer

TOLSTOI

DENOUNCES CHURCH

And Declares It To Be An Institution
Of Lies and Full of EvilPredicts

Other Countries Will Follow
Example Set By France

RELIGION AND PATRIOTISM
ONLY ORIENTAL SYNONYMS

News Clipping
News dispatches from Paris to

American newspapers state that

Count Tolstoi has written a letter torPaul Sabiter apropos of the latters 1tJJrecentof the a lurch in Prance In which the
famous Russian author predicts the
possible reduction of all the Christian
countries of the west to a state ofNtalon the ground that ft Is only In the
Orient that religion and patriotism
are synonymous-

In this letter Count Tolstoi displays
his oldtlme vigor of style and clear ¬

ness of Ideas He says In part
Religion Is truth and goodness the

church falsehood and evil I tell you °
frankly I cannot agree with those who
believe the church is an organization
indisponsiblo to religion The church
has ever been n lying Institution
which in seeking for temporal ad
vantages has perverted and distorted
the true Christian doctrine All the
concordats have been for It nothing
but compacts with the state whereby
the church supported the state in ret-
urn for material advantages

Christianity has over been simply
a pretext for the church I may be
told that there have been and still are
In the Catholic world men and women
of holy life but I answer that these
sainted lives are not due to the church
but rather In spite of the church

In spite of all the efforts of church
and state to unite the two principles
true Christianity love humility and
kindness and that of the state
physical force and violence the con ¬

tradition has become in our time so
flagrant that a revolution is bound to

comeSeveral symptoms prove this First
the religious movement is not confin ¬

ed to France but exists in all Chris ¬

tian countries second the revolution
In Russia third the extraordinary
military and Industrial progress
which is manifesting Itself in the
Orient in China and especially in Ja
pan The present movement which is
going on not only In Catholic coun-
trIes but in the whole world is I be
lieve nothing but the unrest accom
panying the exit from the dilemma
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WAR
The Elgin and Waltham WatchJtJohnWatch Co and smaller competitors fio4By continually reducing prices they

hope to drive out competitors or force
them Into a Trust But John C
many times a millionaire who em
ployes Union Labor onlywill not
Join them In their nefarious scheme
Ho promptly meets all reductions
male by the oiler companies until
now watches are actually sold far be
low value Note the lastest quotations
23 Jeweled Spl Ry 26 New Ry
23 Jwls J20 John Hancock 21
Jewels J1G60 or Dueber W Co 21
jewels only 15 Above all in silver
Ine screw case prepaid in 20yea
goldfilled case 3 more Every
watch new from factory and guaran
teed to pass Ry Inspectors

The 17 jeweled nampden adjusted
8 17 jeweled not adjusted 7 15

jeweled C 7 jeweled 450 In 20
year goldfilled case 3 more all pre-
paId with guarantee Buy nowl When
this war Is over you wilt pay 30 per
cent more
WHEN IN SEARCH OF A DIAMOND

Engagement Ring Diamond Button
Locket or Pin dont you wish you
could correctly judge quality am
value and buy them first hand from
the Cutters and Importers and thus
save 30 per cent or the dealers
profitThis

you can do if will confide in
arc order of me I am an expert se-
Ipct Diamonds with great care from
largest stock in Jnlcago get lowest
trade prices and best cash discounts
For my time and work for giving
you the benefit of my 40 years ex
perience as a diamond merchant I
will only charge you 5 per cent No
jeweler or catalogue house can com
pete with me

Send for price lists f WatchesiffWul
listed here CLamps Jewel sT Rings
Silver and Rate LV7are Optical
Goods Ingers Spoons F T Badges
and My Tract Theism in the Cruci-
ble free

OTTO WETTSEIN
LaGrange Cook Co III

GEATEST DISCOVERIES

OF SCIENCE EVER MADE r

I

GOD SATAN AND HOLY GHOST ARE NOTHING BUT CREATIONS OF
FICTION HEAVEN AND HELL ARE ONLY MYTHS CON ¬ l

SCIOUS LIFE 18 EXTINGUISHED AT DEATH f

The Church of Humanity teaches these great discoveries through 1U I

organ The Truth About God which It publishes monthly andlta school
The Central Kansas Business College which teaches Stenography Typeiwriting Bookkeeping Commercial Arithmetic Penmanship and Spelling

and The Truth About God In a general course of study giver by the toff
porary International Instructor for the church

The Church has 100 LIFE MEMBERS It wtnta 900 more to formally
organize and Incorporate The first thousand members will be the founders
and organizers of the CHURCH OF HUMANITY

If you have loved ones you wish rescued from the Idolatry ot worship
Ing a dead man named Jesus and a myth named God you should Join this
Church and It will aid you In freeing them and In saving your posterity
from becoming idolaters by teaching them The Truth About Got I

1Write to W H KERR 2210 Broadway Great Bend Kan for blank >
plication for nieunbershli Information about the college a4 seal II sate
for a yt ab irll > lOi to the TRUTH ABOUT OOK DC It 1N11
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